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Abstract-A CMOS process that is compatible with sili- amplifiers do not suffer from this limitation since both n-

con p-i-n radiation detectors has been developed and charac- channel ,'metp-channel devices at the amplifier output can use
terized. A total of twelve mask layers are used in the process, source degeneration to increase the output resistance. Hence
The NMOS device is formed in a retrograde well while the the load devices can be small-a/'ea devices which reduces the
PMOS device is fabricated ctirectly in the high-resistivity sili- output cap,'lcitance when compared to a long-channel deple-
con. Isolation characteristics are similar to a standard foun- tion load. In addition, the PMOS devices have relatively poor

dary CMOS process. Circuit performance using 3 t_tmdesign transconductance in the strong inversion region due to the fact
rules has been evaluated. The measured propagation delay that the low-field hole r,n_bility is much less than the electron

and power-delay product for a 51-stage ring oscillator was 1.5 mobility.

ns and 43 fJ, respectively. Measurements on a simple cascode In this work we report the results of the development of
amplifier results in a gain-bandwidth product of 200 MHz at a a detector-compatible CMOS process. CMOS circuitry on
bias current of 15 pA. The input-referred noise of the cascode high-resistivity silicon was first proposed in 1969 12], and
amplifier is 20 nV/_ at 1 MHz. more recently in the context of compatibility with radiation

detectors by Vanstraelen et al 13]. By employing an effective
1. Introduction gettering process we are able to use standard CMOS fabrica-

The ability to monolithically integrate detectors and tion techniques throughc)ut the process. This is necessary to
reactout electronics on the same substrate offers new possibili- achieve acceptable packing density and device performance.
ties and challenges in the field of radiation detection. Advan- In order to allow for detector-compatibility the substrate must
rages of on-chip readout electronics include minimization in be fully ctepleted during operation and hence the subswate bias
the number of external connections, reduction of parasitic voltage is much larger than in a standard CMOS process.

capacitance due to detector readout cc_upling, and improved A CMOS test chip has been designed, fabricated and
reliability. We have previously described the monolithic tested. The testchip contains NMOS and PMOS transistors of

integration of silicon p-i-n radiation detectors and PMOS cir- various geometries, test stnlctures for isolation studies, andcuitry on the same high-resistivity silicon substrate [1]. In that simple circuitry. This allows for the characterization ot" both
work a depletion-mode technology was used to realize the circuit performance and packing density (device isolation)
charge-sensitive preamplifiers integrated with radiation detec- possible with this tcchnolc_gy. In the next section we describe
tors. Detection of the Am 24_60 keV gamma ray was demon- the process with particular emphasis on the design and experi-
strated with a signal to noise ratio of 30 to 1 at a shaping time mental results for the NMOS device. Circuit performance is
of 200 ns. The detector element was a 1.4 mm2 p-i-n diode, presented in Section 3.
Given this encouraging result we have focused our attention

. on improving the readout electronics technology. For this pur- 2. CMOS Proces.',V'NMOSDesign
pose we have begun the development of a CMOS technology
thatis compatible with silicon radiation detectors. The CMOS fabrication process used in this work

requires 12 masking layers and 8 ion implantation steps. The
e CMOS circuitry has several advantages when compared starting substrates are high-resistivity (: 8-10 kf_-cm),

to what is possible in a depletion-mode technology, detector-grade silicon substrates purified by float-zoned
Depletion-mode logic circuits dissipate significant amounts of refining. The substrates are phosphorus-doped, n type. As in
power in the quiescent state, and it is difficult to achieve large a conventional MOS prOCESSthe crystalline orientation is
values of output resistance in analog circuits clue to the inabil- <100>. The gate oxide thickness is 20 nm in orcler to minim-
ity to cascode the depletion load, unless positive feedback ize PMOS punchthrough and increase the transistor output
methods are used. As as result, a long-channel depletion load resistance I1].
is required for high voltage gain and the resulting capacitance
limits the achievable gain-bandwidth product. CMOS cascode The p-channel devices are as described in the previous

publications on the clepletion-mode PMOS technology 11,41,



andare formed in the high-resistivity silicon without a weil. _u ...................................................................................
The threshold voltage for the transistors is controlled by shal- .-:---

/low implants through a sacrificial gate oxide. Enhancement,
//,.-"

depletion, and unimplanted PMOS devices are available in _ //
this technology, The substrate bias used to deplete the p-i-n / ....--.
detector is also beneficial in terms Hf reducing the PMOS pun- '-" J ../- ....

chthrough[3]. Since the NMOS device is in a well it is unaf- ._._ iu iii

fected by the substrate bias. For the circuits described in this _
work the p-channel punchthrough was acceptable although

' scaling of the technology to the 1 pm level will require sub- . _ /,/j

stantial improvements in the PMOS device design. _i_iii_i- ....................................................................................., A backside polysilicon gettering process maintains the _ ......................................................................
detector reverse leakage current at approximately 1 nA/cre z " t, _ _,' :,' 4' _,

15], and allows for the use of conventional CMOS processing V,sl v,)usl
techniques throughout the h_brication process. There are no
unusual restrictions on either the temperatures of the furnace

steps or the use of plasma et¢".,ling in the process. Both tlm a)
nitride layer used to dclineate thc active transistor rcgions and _ .........................................

the gate polysilicon layer are etched in aplasma chamber. [i i .......[._ ii ii.......i__i.....Plasnaa etching of the contact and metal layers would have a_ .. -....
been preferred but was not possible due to the lack of suitable .....
equipment. _ /'

The most significant addition in the CMOS process with _'_ _, //'.:./"' --
respect to the depletion-mode process is the NMOS device, _ ///" ......

and the design of this device will be discussed in some detail. '_ ii[ i i ii.'ii

The p well for the NMOS device is formed by a 400 keV ion i["I '.imphmt of boron after the field oxidation step (actually _' .........

doubly-ionized boron at 200 kV). This type of well is referred :_
to as a retrograde well [61. Because the well is formed after
field oxidation, less redistribution of the implanted boron takes o , ,
piace during subsequent lm.messing resulting in improvements _ _ _ 4 :,
in NMOS to PMOS device spacing, httchup susceptibility, and V,sl v,,usI
device isolation, b)

, Figure 1 shows the output characteristics of NMOS dev- Figure 1. Output characteristics of (a) 100/3 and (b) 100/2
i ices with W/L of 100/3 and 100/2. The measurements were NMOSdevices.The substratebiaswas 25V, andthe sourceto

well bias was 0V, The gate voltage was steppe,d from 0 to 5V in
performed at a source to well voltage of OV, and the substrate

--" was biased at 25V as would be necessary for full depletion of lV increments.

a p.i-n radiation detector. The NMOS device is shielded from device has a maximum gm ro of approximately 1000 in the

I the relatively high substrate bias by the p-type weil. For the subthreshold region, while the 100/2 device gm ro exceeds 100.
3 t.tm-length device, the saturation current at Vc;s = 5V is The reduction in gm ro for the 2l.tm de-ice results from the
approximately 20mA while the 2 I.tm device achieves a reduction in output resistance due to the shorter channel
saturation current of approximately 30 mA. The 100/2 device length. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the excellent NMOS device
has a transconductance at Vc_s= 5V of approximately perform_mce realized with the retrograde well process.
7 naA/V, or 70 ms/mm when normalized to the gate width.

. From measurements of threshold voltage versus source to well As mentioned previously, the retrograde well process is
also beneficial in terms of isolation for the NMOS device. Webias the body-effect coefficient ), for the NMOS device was

determined to be (.}.6q-V. The subthreshold slope was approx- have measured the isolation characteristics of the retrograde
, imately 80 mV/dccade for both. well using test structures as described in [71 and [81. A parasi-

tic transistor is formed with the NMOS device n+junction as
For analog applications the product of output resistance the source, the p-well under the field oxide as the ch.'mnel, and

and transconductance is of imtx3rtance since this is the max- the n-type substrate as the drain. This parasitic device limits
imum voltage gain possible in a single-stage, common-source the minimum spacing from the n+ source/drain junction to the
amplifier. Figure 2 shows the measured product of transcon- p-well edge and hence affects the packing density.
ductance (gin) and output resistance (r,,) for the 100/3 and
100/2 NMOS devices. Both devices maintain maximum gain Since the well is implanted after field oxidation and at a
at drain-to-source currents as low as 1 nA, and hence the dev- relatively high energy, minimal thermal annealing (30 minutes

ices have excellent punchthrough characteristics. The 100/3 at 1000C) is needed to drive the well to its desired depth in the
silicon. After the well drive the anneal temperatures are lira-
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Figure 3. Fieldthreshold voltage versus p*-p' spacing, Field

Figure 2, Measured prcxluct of transconductance (gin) and output threshold is defined as the gate w_ltage at which lhc drain current

resistance (ro) for 100/3 and 100/'2 NMOS devices, Output resis- is 1 nA/J.tm width of the parasitic field oxide transistor,

tance was measured at VDS = 2V and the substrate bias was 25V, Vies = -5V and V.,u_, = 30V,

ited to 900C in order to maxirnize radiation hardness anti

rninimize dopant redistribution. As a result a high doping
concentration in the well under the field oxide (the parasitic
field transistor channel) is maintained, thus resulting in the
desired high field threshold voltage. The measured field thres..
hold voltage at n+ to p-well edge spacings down to 2 I.tm was
15V for a polysilicon gate device. Hence the retrograde well
process results in excellent isolation for the NMOS device. In
this work field threshold is defined as the gate voltage at
which the drain current is 1 nA/t.tm width with a drain to
source voltage of 5V.

Isolation characteristics of p+-p+ and p+-p well parasitic
devices were also measured and are showxl in Figure 3. Dev-
ice isolation for these parasitic devices is accomplished using
the conventional local oxidation of silicon (LOCOS) process
in conjunction with self-aligned field implants [7-8], From Figure 4. Output w_ltage wavefonn t>fa 51-stage ring oscillator.

Figure 3 it can be seen that a p+-p+ spacing of 3 l..tmis ade- VDD= 5Vand V,u b= 25V. TheW/l.'s were3/3 and6/3 for the
quate for isolation at the 1 nA/I.tm width level, Additional NMOSandPMOSdevices, respectively, 10() ns/div.
measurements show that a 3 lam p+-p well spacing is also ade- XI3B 910-8024
quate from a parasitic transistor point of view, However, this cated in this technology. The device sizes are 6/3 and 3/3 t'c_r
sp,'_cing will likely be determined by latchup considerations the PMOS ;rod NMOS devices, respectively. The substrate
which is the subject of another investigation, bias was 25V and the ring oscillator power supply was 5V,

) The above results are consistent with a conventional The measured propagation delay is 1.5 ns per stage with a
',, . bulk CMOS process with minimum feature sizes of 2-3 I.tm i_, fanout of 1. The power dissipation is _pproximately 29 I.twatts

! terms of transistor device characteristics and packing density per stage yielding a power-delay product o1"43 fJ. DC meas-
" (isolation characteristics). The main distinguishing feature of urements on individual inverter stages yielded quiescent sup-
" . this process when compared to a conventional CMOS technol- ply currents of less than 10 nA when the inverter input was at
: ogy is the fact that the previous results are for a fully-depleted either 0V or 5V.

substrate. In the next section we describe the measured pcr- The simple cascode circuit shown in Figure 5 was used
! formance of circuiL'_ on a fully-depleted substrate with a for analog me_surements. External hiasing including DC

minimum feature size of 3 lain. feedback was used to set the oper,'_ting lxfint of the amplifier.
] The DC feedback was filtered at the frequencies of interest to

3. Circuit performance allow for the measurement of the amplifier open-loop proper-

In order to assess the potential of this technology, sire- ties. The NMOS input device size was 3(X)/3, and the PMOS
ple circuits were fabricated and tested. Figure 4 shows the load was 100/20. Two types of amplifier were fabricated, the
output voltage wavefonn for a 51-stage ring oscillator fabri- difference being the size of the casc_xle output devices M2

3
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Figure5. Schematicof the cascodeamplifierconsideredinthis ..-,
work, '[he W/L'sfor Ml, M4antiM5were300/3,100/20,and ll_ 60
10/3respectively,W/LforM2andM3waseitherboth25/3or
bom6/3. _ ,

40 ,

and M3 which were 25/3 or 6/3.

Figure 6 shows the measured gain-bandwidth product _ 20_
for the two types of amplifiers versus the input device tran- _"
sconductance. The measurements shown in Figure 6 are open
loop with no intentional frequency compensation. The gain- 0,0t o.t Lo
bandwidth product is defined here as the product of the low- F'requencylMllzl
frequency, open-loop gain and the frequency at which the gain

has decreased by 3 dB. The bias currents ranged from FigureT, Input-referred noise for the casc(xie amplifier shown in
1-15 I.tA for the amplifiers with 6/3 output devices, and Figure5. The W/Lfor M2andM3was6/3 andthebias current
1-20 pA for the amplifiers with 25/3 output devices. The typi- was15#A. VDD m 5V andV,ub= 25V.
cal open-loop voltage gain at the current levels corresponding

to Figure 6 was 75 dB. As can be seen from Figure 6, gain- results from the backside phosphorus-doped polysilicon layer.
bandwidth products of approximately 200 MHz at a bias The reverse leakage current for a fully-depleted detector in
current of 15 IIA are achieved with the amplifier containing this 12-rnask CMOS process is approximately 1 nA/cre 2 which
6/3 output devices, These values are considerably higher than is as good as that achieved in a simple, 3-mask detector pro-
that achieved with the depletion-mode PMOS technology [1]. tess [5].

Figure 7 shows the the input-referred noise at a bias Analog and digital circuits at the 3 ktm minimum feature
current of 15 ktA for the amplifier with 6/3 output devices, size have been characterized, and their performance in terms
The input-referred noise at 1 MHz is on the order of of gain-bandwidth and power-delay product greatly exceeds

,., 20 nV/H4-H_.This value is larger than expected based on the that possible with the previous depletion-mode technology [1].
input device transco tductance and further investigation is Device isolation is compatible with a 2-3 I.tm technology. In
required in order to c ;termine the source of the discrepancy, summary, the results are comparable to that expected from a

. Nonetheless, this value is only slightly worse than observed foundary CMOS process and hence this technology can be
with the depletion-mode PMOS amplifiers which achieved a used to realize radiation detectors monolithically integrated
signal-to-noise ratio for minimum-ionizing particles of 30 to 1 with high-performance analog and digital CMOS circuitry.
at a 200 ns shaping time [1].
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